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CHINLINK INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS LIMITED
(HKSE Stock Code: 0997)
Chinlink has Been Consecutively Awarded the “Caring Company” Logo
Aggregating Efforts to Create a Sustainable Environment
[13 May 2016 - Hong Kong] Chinlink International Holdings Limited (“Chinlink”, HKSE Stock Code:
0997) and its subsidiaries (collectively the “Group”) is pleased to announce that, the Group was
awarded the “Caring Company 2014-2016” Logo by the Hong Kong Council of Social Service on 10
May 2016. It is a second consecutive year of the Group being awarded this credible logo, with
honorable nomination by The Community Chest of Hong Kong, The Boys’ & Girls’ Clubs Association
of Hong Kong, Dashun Foundation and Bo Charity Foundation Limited. This awarding affirms again
the Group’s effort and contribution in implementing corporate social responsibility.
The “Caring Company” Scheme was launched in 2002 to award the corporates and organizations
actively performing corporate social responsibilities. It aims at building strategic partnerships among
businesses and social welfare organizations to promote creating a cohesive society. In early 2015,
the Group has established a Corporate Social Responsibility Committee, which is mainly responsible
for planning the corporate social responsibility development and activities of the Group, to achieve
various criteria under the three adjudication scopes of “Caring for the Community”, “Caring for the
Employee” and “Caring for the Environment”.
In respect of “Caring for the Community”, Chinlink Corporate Volunteer Service Team actively
participated in various community services, including baking cookies with leftovers and delivering
them to elderlies, visiting elders who live alone during Mid-Autumn Festival, etc. Meanwhile, the
Group sponsored the "Silk Road Youth Leadership Programme 2015-2016", jointly organized by
Peking University, Hong Kong Polytechnic University, and Xi’an Jiaotong University, with an aim to
nurture outstanding young leaders for the society. The Group also sponsored children from low
income families, South Asian students and cancer patients to participate in the Dark Tour in Dialogue
in the Dark Experiential Exhibition, extending our love and care to campus and the disadvantaged
community.

Employees are highly-treasured assets of Chinlink, which advocates work-life balance and actively
communicates with our employees. The Group encourages employees to bring along their families
members to participate in recreational and community activities as well as collecting opinion from
staff through various channels to improve employee-related policies, so as to foster a better working
environment for our employees. Apart from “Caring for the Employee”, the Group is also committed
in promoting environmental protection and implements several carbon emission reduction measures,
like recycling unused paper, installing energy-conserving devices and publishing electronic version
of

corporate newsletter. In 2014, the Group was presented with a certificate by the Environment

Bureau in recognition of the first-mover contributions and efforts in auditing the carbon footprints and
disclosing the carbon data through the Carbon Footprint Repository. Chinlink is pleased to be one of
the 64 awarded listed companies, assuring our effect made in reducing carbon emission.
Mr. Siu Wai Yip, Executive Director of Chinlink, said, “Being awarded the ‘Caring Company’ Logo for
two consecutive years is a huge encouragement and recognition to the Group’s continuous efforts in
contributing the society. Practising corporate social responsibility creates an all-win situation, it
requires full support from the management in order to implement corporate social responsibility
projects successfully in the Group. Apart from facilitating from systems and resources, the
management need to put words into actions and encourage employee participation, thus
strengthening staff cohesion and building a positive corporate image. Further embedding corporate
social responsibility practices in daily operations of the business units is the goal of the Group this
year. The Group keeps using resources effectively to generate positive impacts to the community,
environment and employees and promote corporate sustainable development.
The Group would like to thank the respective social welfare institutions again for their nomination and
support. We hope to develop a long-term and mutually trustful relationship with the organizations in
order to achieve social integration. Looking forward, the Group will work hand-in-hand in practising
corporate social responsibility and for creating a sustainable environment, in order to deliver our
promises to our stakeholders and the public.”

The representatives of Chinlink International Holdings Limited, Ms. Joanne Lee,
Director of Corporate Development and Communications (Center),
Ms. Rebecca Chan, Corporate Communications Manager (Right) and
Ms. Angel Leung, Executive Assistant (Left), attended “Caring Company” Partnership
Expo 2016 and received the certificate of “Caring Company 2014-16”.
– End –

About Chinlink International Holdings Limited
Chinlink International Holdings Limited is a listed company on the Main Board of Hong Kong Stock
Exchange (Stock Code: 0997). Chinlink engages in the business of Interior Decoration Work and
Trading of Furniture and Fixtures in Hong Kong and Macau. Chinlink also serves as a Supply Chain
Financial Logistics service provider and is committed to develop the three main businesses of
Finance, Logistics and E-commerce in China bringing one-stop solutions to customers. For business
particulars, please visit www.chinlinkint.com.
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